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Date

Event
th

Monday 27 July

Details

10am: Live Launch Hear from Tpas chief executive as she shares her
on Tpas YouTube thoughts on #ScrutinyWeek and highlights some of the
Channel
great events and activities you can get involved in
#ScrutinyWeek

When it comes to undertaking effective scrutiny, Clive
Betts MP is one of the best. As the long serving Chair
10.15am Ask Clive for the Ministry of Housing Communities and Local
Betts MP - Sixty
Government Select Committee, he’s used to developing
Minutes with Clive key lines of inquiry, gathering the evidence and
Betts MP watch
reporting findings . We are therefore delighted that
live on our
Clive will be sharing his tips and advice at this Question
YouTube Channel and Answer Session with tenant scrutineers

Tues 28th July

2pm: Scrutiny
Good Practice
Roundtable Live
with Pheonix.
Watch live from
our YouTube
channel

YouTube Live stream of our scrutiny special round
table. Hosted by Phoenix, who are recognised across
the sector for their excellent work, the session will bring
6 tenants and 6 staff members together to explore
scrutiny good practice, and what the future might hold
for scrutiny in a Covid world.

11.00am No
nonsense guide to
Scrutiny – all
participants will
get free no
nonsense guide

Our free webinar cuts straight to the chase, offering top
tips and sound advice on the big three elements of
scrutiny that our members have told us need to be in
place to deliver successful scrutiny.
The big three are….
 Sound Principles
 Robust Process
 Good People
And there’s a section on each – so wherever you are on
your scrutiny journey we hope there’s something for
you! And what’s more all those who book a place will

2pm Digital
Scrutiny – Can it
work?

Weds 29th July

10am- 11.30am
Successful
Scrutiny for
Council Tenants
Webinar

receive our no-nonsense E book free of charge - Book
your place now
We partnering up with our members to explore the
issues, challenges and opportunities around switching
to a fully digital scrutiny process. Facilitated by Michael
Hill, Tpas Business Development Manager, this session
will also examine how Tpas’s can support and help you
wherever you are on your scrutiny journey

This webinar shares with you the findings of a brand
new scrutiny research paper compiled by Scrutiny Guru
Dr Dave Mckenna. If you’re involved in local authority
scrutiny then you really don’t want to miss this.

2.00pm-3.30pm
Where next for LA
scrutiny
roundtable

Thurs 30th July

YouTube Live stream of our local authority scrutiny
special round table. Hosted by North West Leicester
Council, one of the research contributors, the session
will bring 6 tenants and 6 staff members together to
explore what can be learnt from the research and what
needs to be in place to ensure Local Authority Scrutiny
fulfils its potential
10.00 – 11.30am
Join us as we bring together some of the best scrutiny
Live panel Session: and engagement experts in the country, to share their
scrutiny experts
thoughts on scrutiny, as well as take your questions on
take your
any aspect of scrutiny.
questions on all
Chaired by our CEO Jenny Osbourne this session will be
things scrutiny
held on Zoom, and then live streamed onto the Tpas
England YouTube channel
The panel includes Jacqui McKinlay – Chief Exectutive
of the Centre for Public Scrutiny
Caritas Charles – Tpas Associate
Joan Swift – PA Housing Tenant Scrutineer
Dr Dave Mckenna – Scrutiny Researcher and
Consultant
Questions can only be put the panel via zoom so make
sure you book your place if you have a question

Friday 31st July

11.30am –
3.30pm Scrutiny
Showcase
Sessions –
scrutineers across
the country share
their scrutiny
successes with
you
11am – 12.00
Scrutiny Kick-Start

2pm Close
Highlights of the
week and launch
of The National
Scrutiny Review
on our YouTube
channel

These fast paced live zoom sessions will run throughout
the day, and feature the nation’s scrutineers sharing
their tips, experiences and insight into scrutiny in their
organisations. Watch live on our YouTube channel or to
book your showcase slot by contacting us contact us
direct at info@tpas.org.uk

Is your scrutiny in need of a kick-start? Maybe it’s
become a little tired or perhaps it’s just not delivering
the outcomes you had hoped for? Then this session can
help get it back on track!. Delivered by one of our Tpas
Associates it will used first-hand experience and insight
to provide you with some practical advice and tips

As the week draws to a close hear from Louise
Thompson, Tpas Head of Business Services, as she
shares some of her highlights with you. She will also
launch the first ever national scrutiny review which
seeks to gather evidence from tenants cross the
country on how organisations dealt with corona virus
and with a view to publishing lessons learnt – a tenant
perspective

Get in touch if you
need any more
support to get
involved in National
Scrutiny Week
E: info@tpas.org.uk
T: 0161 868 3500
W: www.tpas.org.uk
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